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Pete Sampras is arguably the greatest tennis player ever, a man whose hard-nosed work ethic
led to an unprecedented number one world ranking for 286 weeks, and whose prodigious talent
made possible a record-setting 14 Grand Slam titles. While his more vocal rivals sometimes
grabbed the headlines, Pete always preferred to let his racket do the talking. Until now. In A
Champion’s Mind, the tennis great who so often exhibited visible discomfort with letting people
“inside his head” finally opens up. An athletic prodigy, Pete resolved from his earliest playing
days never to let anything get in the way of his love for the game. But while this single-minded
determination led to tennis domination, success didn’t come without a price. The constant
pressure of competing on the world’s biggest stage - in the unblinking eye of a media machine
hungry for more than mere athletic greatness - took its toll. Here for the first time Pete speaks
freely about what it was like to possess what he calls “the Gift.” He writes about the personal
trials he faced - including the death of a longtime coach and confidant - and the struggles he
gutted his way through while being seemingly on top of the world. Among the book’s most
riveting scenes are an early devastating loss to Stefan Edberg that led Pete to make a monastic
commitment to delivering on his natural talent; a grueling, four-hour-plus match against Alex
Corretja during which Pete became seriously ill; fierce on-court battles with rival and friend
Andre Agassi; and the triumphant last match of Pete’s career at the finals of the 2002 U.S.
Open. In A Champion’s Mind, one of the most revered, successful, and intensely private players
in the history of tennis offers an intimate look at the life of an elite athlete. 
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H. Ruiz, “A fan's mind: Lessons learned. Pete Sampras' "A Champion's Mind" is indeed a 15th
grand slam.It never ceases to amaze me how generally people that move quiet, are soft spoken
and calm are, turn to be the best writers, authors and talkers. Sampras' may have got a bit of
help from his editor, but still it is impressive how relaxing and smooth this book can be... pretty
much as his tennis was.It is an interesting read that I recommend not only to tennis fans but also
to people that are into knowing what is it that spins around the brain of successful people: from
their first steps, through their growth, their falls, their peaks and finally their retirement. Pete
basically gets naked on subjetcs as his family, coaches, trainers, friends, competitors, basically
everything he never talked about during his days on the tour.Another fun point worth every
penny is Sampras' sarcastic sense of humour. Sometimes I felt I was reading something written
by Conan O'Brien or David Letterman. Probably it is because as I said earlier you have this
serious, non-emotional guy telling you this unexpected line at a very uptight situation. One
example is what Sampras thought when he met Bridgette Wilson (whoever read the book will
know what I'm taking about).Objetive and no auto-flattering behavior, Sampras shows respect
for himself, his peers and his predecesors as well as the new school of tennis players. One thing
I would really like to ask Pete is why he placed Ivan Lendl as one of the GOAT, instead of
perhaps the one player people relate him most -Pancho Gonzales-; the others named I agree.
From my read, it seemed like Sampras had a bit more of respect for Lendl because of Ivan being
so friendly and helpful to him during his first days on the tours. Who knows. After all, a few
chapters into the book you realize that Pete is human, has a heart, has feelings and emotions,
and may be a little subjective at times. Yet I wouldn't argue with him as I'm not even a Pro Tennis
Player.A Champion's Mind deserves 5 stars and no less, because it delivers what it says and it
delivers what people would always expect from Pete Sampras: nothing else but 100% high
quality.”

sanjay s chandragiri, “A True Champion. A True Champion Pete Sampras was best known to the
public for his calm demeanor, on and off the court. In his book “A Champion’s Mind,” he explains
how his strong mental game was really what separated him from the pack. For example,
Sampras explains his first Grand Slam victory at the 1990 U.S. Open. He was BY FAR the
underdog, but he his uncanny ability to play under pressure propelled him to victory. According
to Sampras, “You have to stay calm and have complete faith in your abilities. It takes a strong
mind.” Sampras goes on to explain how this ability came to him naturally, and he considers it his
greatest gift. In addition to his own abilities, Sampras talks a lot about his competitors. Now,
Sampras played when American tennis was at its peak, so many of his fiercest rivals were fellow
countrymen. Specifically, he talks about Jim Courier, Michael Chang, and, of course, Andre
Agassi. According to Sampras, these men pushed him to work his absolute hardest, and without
them he never would have reached his true potential. If I were to rate this book on a scale of 1 to



5, I would give it 4 stars. For a tennis fanatic like myself, it is the perfect book. The book takes the
reader into the locker room, as it gives one a feel for how tennis stars treated one another. But
for someone that is not really into tennis you will hate this book. It is almost impossible to
understand without a tennis background, and the book can often get dry with pure tennis facts.
In summary, the book is just like Sampras. Slightly boring, but it more than gets the job done.”

edsetiadi, “Tennis from the lens of one of the legends. This book shows the technical side of
tennis, and what pro players - or to be exact, Pete Sampras - are thinking about during the game
and what strategies they are employing (and why). It also shows the human side of the sport and
the emotional cocktail that comes with the job, especially as tennis’ no 1 ranked player in the
world. The cherry on top is the 1990s tennis scene that Sampras re-lived and being nostalgic
about in his writing, which brings fond memories for me too. In short, it is an insightful book about
the world of tennis that is very enjoyable to read.”

Jon M. Kubar, “14...still a great number. Finally got to this book. Good nostalgia from a fan's view.
Nice to see how deliberate Pete was in his life and his tennis to stay out of the spotlight (as much
as possible for someone in that status). He has lived life on his own terms and that's not easy.I
recommend this as a good read for anyone that is setting goals. Certain goals i haven't met, but I
try not to waiver or if necessary to re-calibrate.”

Rick Spell, “It is as he is. This is a regurgitation of Pete Sampras' career as he saw it. This is not
an in depth analysis. For example, no mention of his first two girlfriends that traveled with him
extensively. Nor, is it substantially in depth on match play, a point her or there but generally an
overview of the match with many matches in important tournaments skipped completely.But
what this book does perfectly is a general perspective of Pete's influences, how he developed
and also how hurt he was by some of what the press said. How would you like to turn the TV on
and listen to an announcer call your wife the Yoko Ono of tennis?What comes through loud and
clear is this is a class, quiet guy with a passion and ability for tennis. And that was enough for
him. Unfortunately, it was not enough for Connors and McEnroe who at different times felt they
needed to take shots at him.Now, I must admit I am a big Pete Sampras fan so maybe the bar is
lower for me. But reading the flow of his development and career, his great parental influence,
and the setting of his career makes this a worthwhile book if you have any interest in tennis at
all.  I strongly recommend this book for tennis fans.”

patc118, “A must read........... This is my first review and I am a great reader. For me books take
you away and indulge you in, sometimes fantasy and very often in facts.This book is well written
and an insight into the complete dedication it takes to becomes a successful athlete. What I
loved was that Pete Sampras always stayed true to himself over his long and amazing career.
The facts and figures enhanced the read and made his achievements all the richer.I feel that I



know more about the athlete who chose to keep so much private and lots more about the
person.Tennis has changed so much over the years, but if you enjoy the sport it is important to
understand the players!”

Tim McSweeney, “Informative insight into a Champion’s mentality. At his best Pete Sampras was
unbeatable. This book gives a good insight into how clinical Sampras could be in analysing and
dominating his opponents and how he fully exploited what he calls “The Gift”.”

brian r, “About Pete Sampras (or rather his tennis). Not the best of the tennis biographies but
worth reading. In fact the book is much more a chronicle of Sampras's tennis career than a
biography of Pete Sampras as a person. I would have preferred to know what made him tick but
didn't feel I new that after finishing reading the book. There are some quite revealing bits about
other players just as there are a number of revealing bits about Sampras in Agassi's biography.”

The book by Betty Smith has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 346 people have provided feedback.
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